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1.

ABBREVIATIONS
KAA

Kosovo Accreditation Agency

NQA

National Qualifications Authority

EU

European union

ECTS

European Credit Transfer System

IPA

Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance

HERAS

Higher Education, Research and Applied Science

MTEF

Medium Term Expenditure Framework

SCTL

State Council for Teacher Licensing

MES

Ministry of Education and Science

MH

Ministry of Health

CCU

Career Counseling Unit

QAU

Quality Assurance Unit

ORCA

Organization for quality improvement in education

PEST

Political, Economic, Social, Technological factors

PPP

Public-Private Partnership

DCET

Didactic Center for Excellence in Teaching

CLL

Center for Lifelong Learning

RAE

Roma, Ashkali, Egyptian community

SEMS

Electronic Student Work Management System

SWOT

Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats

HPS

Higher Pedagogical School

IT

Information technology

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

UFAGJ

University “Fehmi Agani” Gjakova

UP

University of Prishtina
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“Education is the most powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world” (Nelson Mandela)

2.

RECTOR’S SPEECH

With the drafting of the "Strategic Plan 2021-2025", UFAGJ has completed an
important and necessary process towards its institutional accreditation. All employees of our
University without exception have contributed to this great and fruitful work. Therefore, on
this occasion, I have a moral duty that on behalf of the leadership of the University, on my own
behalf, on behalf of the academic staff and students, to congratulate the most deserving people
for this success, first of all the members of the Steering Council, the Senate, working groups
and all those who in any way helped design this very valuable and vital strategy for us.
UFAGJ with continuous and proven work is already among the largest contributors to the
education and development of society in general not only in the Municipality of Gjakova and
the Republic of Kosovo, but also beyond.
The drafted strategy is a continuation of the Strategic Plan of the UFAGJ of previous
years 2015-2020 and the Revised Strategic Plan 2017-2021 and is the result of long and well
thought out work, of a process with wide participation of experts in the various academic
areas, but also of the local and international strategic partners.
The strategy will be the basic document on which the UFAGJ will be based and will
serve the university to develop, consolidate and build structures and mechanisms that promote,
first of all, the development of this institution at a comparable level to the universities of the
developed countries. The approval of the Statute by the Parliament of Kosovo on 10.12.2020
adds the value even more, because with this approval the UFAGJ is guaranteed a sustainable
development in legal and financial terms.
Through this strategy, the instruments will be identified and measures will be taken for
UFAGJ as an institution of higher education, to work on raising the academic level, to
establish close partnerships with educational, cultural and artistic institutions in the country
and abroad, to be coherent with the labor market, cooperate with local and international
universities and meet the relevant needs of society.
This strategy opens new opportunities for UFAGJ in the progress and renewal of
existing programs, the creation of programs with new profiles, then the professional
development of employees through mobilities, trainings, contribution to research and
scientific research, etc. Undoubtedly, this experience will be transferred to the students, but at
the same time they will also be direct participants in these activities.
The Strategic Plan will further advance the achievements of UFAGJ in the overall
aspect and we as a leadership will continue with dedication to analyze, develop and accurately
implement the tasks set by this strategy, in order to support the overall development of the
Republic of Kosovo.
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Sincerely yours
Artan NIMANI, rector

3.

UNIVERSITY YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TOMORROW
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Gjakova was established as a settlement at the end of the 16th century in the middle of
the Dukagjini Plain on the vertical road Prizren-Peja. Once, a branch of the Zeta road passed
through this locality, which was divided into two directions, one from Prizren and the other
Kukes-Kruma-Qafa Prushi-Gjakova. The city of Gjakova is located in the tectonic valley of
the Dukagjini Plain, between the Cursed Mountains, Pashtrik, Sharr and Moknes.
It is important to mention that the Municipality of Gjakova has connections with the
Republic of Albania, through two border points, Qafa e Prushit and Qafa Morina.
The Normal School was opened in 1946/1947 and is known as the only Albanian
language school in Kosovo. This school was at first of two years and then passed to four years.
Normalja school remained opened in Gjakova from 1946-1953, when it was transferred to
Prishtina.
In the academic year 1967/1968 in Gjakova was opened the Higher Pedagogical School
with three departaments: Albanian Language and Literature, History-Geography and
Mathematics. A year later, 1968/1969, the Department of Biology-Chemistry was opened,
while in the academic year 1975/1976, the department of class teaching was opened. Until
30.09.2004 in the Higher Pedagogical School of Gjakova graduated a total of 3940 students
who studied in Albanian language. Therefore, the establishment of the University of Gjakova
"Fehmi Agani" (UGJFA) is not accidental, it is a continuation of the Higher Pedagogical
School.
In 2001, the Faculty of Education was established as a unit of the University of Prishtina with
curricula based on the Bologna Declaration for the Bachelor level.
University of Prishtina, Faculty of Medicine - Gjakova branch started working in the academic
year 2011/2012, in the programs of Nursing and Midwifery.
University of Prishtina, Faculty of Mathematical and Natural Sciences – in branch of Gjakova
started working in the academic year 2011/2012, in the program of Chemistry Education.
University of Prishtina, Faculty of Philology – in branch of Gjakova started working in the
academic year 2010/2011, in the programs Albanian Language and English Language and
Literature.
University “Fehmi Agani” in Gjakova as an independent institution started working on October
1st, 2013 with the Faculty of Education, the Faculty of Medicine and the Faculty of Philology
with programs accredited by the Kosovo Accreditation Agency.
Institution’s naming - The University was established at the same time with two other public
Universities which were named after the cities where their activity would take place and the
headquarters would be located. In the meantime, concrete proposals were given for changing
their name so that the Steering Council of the University of Gjakova in the meeting held on
December 13th, 2013, reviewed the proposal and unanimously approved the name of the
University of Gjakova "Fehmi Agani" based in Gjakova.
The establishment of the university has foreseen its functioning with an temporary statute
which would be replaced by consolidated statutes based on the specifics of each university.
The permanent statute does not fully adapt to the circumstances of the university and its
provisions and as such had to be changed. After the meeting with the working groups at the
University of Gjakova, then its presentation by the Ministry of Education and Science, and the

Committee of Education in the Parliament of Kosovo, the parliament has approved the
permanent statute and hence the name of the institution is:
University “Fehmi Agani” in Gjakova with acronym UFAGJ
Legal form – Based on the legal point of view, the University "Fehmi Agani" is a public
institution which was established on the basis of the Law on Higher Education of the Republic
of Kosovo that offers academic studies bachelor, master and doctorate. University activity,
management, organization, teaching process, scientific research, etc. are based on the Law on
Higher Education and the Statute approved by the Parliament of Kosovo.
Currently, UFAGJ counts over 2869 students, out of this number of students 75.6% or 2168
are female while 24.4% are male students. Data on the number of students who have applied,
enrolled and those active in the last three years at the Bachelor level, which is also sufficient
evidence that our institution is in high demand by our youth, is presented on the table form in
the following. The programs at our University are study programs organized according to the
Bologna system, three years with 180 ECTS, respectively 4 years with 240 ECTS at the
Bachelor level.
Based on the data arising from the University Management System (SMU), the number of
students for the academic year 2020/2021 is 2869, while the number of academic staff in UFAGJ
that is in the process of teaching in both semesters is 105.
UFAGJ owns the premises of the Faculty of Philology, the Faculty of Education, the Faculty
of Medicine, the sports hall, the Rectorate building (Medical Laboratory and Chemistry
Laboratory) and currently has 11697.5 m2 available.
On this occasion it should be noted that UFAGJ for the construction of the new University
Campus with an area of 12.8 hectare and facilities over 35 thousand m2, has provided financial
support and has received a construction permit from the Municipality of Gjakova. Has
developed procurement procedures and is in the final evaluation phase. Based on the dynamics
of the winning company, campus is expected to be completed within the period of this strategic
plan (2021-2025).
UFAGJ from last year has changed the management and is dynamically committed to the
process of advancement and academic integrity, based on European standards of quality
assessment and scientific research.
With special regulations, UFAGJ supports the academic staff for research and scientific
publications. During 2020, although in pandemic times UFAGJ has stimulated staff with
26,720.53 €.
Table 1. Staff subsidy for 2020.
Staff subsidy for 2020
No. Beneficiaries from staff
Total 24 persons
Total

Subsidizing for scientific Subsidizing for scientific
works
texts and monographs
15,445.20
11,275.33
26,720.53
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Due to the spread of the COVID-19 virus, the UFAGJ has had an unjustified stalemate in terms
of program accreditation because it has been left out of the Accreditation process, although six
new study programs have been approved.
The leading policies of the University are oriented towards a clearly profiled institution,
oriented by the humanities and medical sciences, with unique programs and precisely
harmonized with the labor market.
UFAGJ has in the process of accreditation these study programs, which in the meeting of KAA
dated 10.12.2020 have passed the first step of the staff and their suitability with the field of
study and we expect positive results:
Table 2. UFAGJ programs in the process of accreditation / re-accreditation.
University of Gjakova (Programmes under re/accreditation)
No.

Study Program
Albanian

Study Program
English

Campus

Level

ECTS

A/R

QUOTES

1

Edukim
Parashkollor

Preschool Education

Gjakova

BA

240

R

100

2

Edukim Fillor

Primary Education

Gjakova

BA

240

R

120

3

Gjuhë Shqipe dhe
Letërsi

Albanian Language
and Literature

Gjakova

MA

120

A

60

4

Shëndeti Publik

Public Health

Gjakova

BSc

180

A

80

5

Menaxhimi
shëndetësor

Health Management

Gjakova

MA

120

A

40

6

Kujdesi
dhe
mirëqenia Sociale

Social care
welfare

Gjakova

BA

180

A

60

7

Gjuhë Angleze –
Përkthim
dhe
interpretim

English Language –
Translation
and
interpretation

Gjakova

BA

180

A

70

8

Infermieri

Nursing

Gjakova

BSc

180

R

180

9

Fizioterapi

Physiotherapy

Gjakova

BA
Profesional

180

A

60

10

Gjuhë Shqipe dhe
Letërsi

Albanian Language
and Literature

Gjakova

BA

240

A

120

11

Komunikim dhe
multimedia

Communication and
multimedia

BSc.

180

A

60

and

Gjakova
Ferizaj
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Despite the challenges, the University has managed to successfully develop a clear policy
among other universities in Kosovo, and has managed to profile and orient itself in deficient
fields of study not only in Kosovo but also in the region. It has recruited credible and specific
academic staff, has managed to be a reliable and credible partner at the local and central level
and to enjoy the authority of a leader in the field of higher education not only in the region of

Gjakova but also beyond. In the analysis and monitoring reports of state institutions as well as
independent ones and the civil society network, UFAGJ is considered as the second HEI in
Kosovo (after UP).UFAGJ in continuation of development has established five academic units:
 Faculty of Education,
 Faculty of Philology,
 Faculty of Medicine,
 Faculty of Social Sciences and
 Faculty of Applied Sciences..
UFAGJ has established other additional units such as: University Health Center, Institute for
Environment and Health, Didactic Center for Excellence in Teaching, University Center for
Psycho-Social Counseling, Publishing House, scientific journal, etc., but at the same time is
working on their best possible functioning.
Ombudsperson - The institution has taken another step towards the Code of Ethics by
appointing the Ombudsperson, who in order to protect the rights, interests and freedoms of
members of the university community such as: students, educational staff, other participants in
the higher education process as well as acts to improve the quality of the educational process
and the work of the university.
Publishing house - The activity of the Publishing House in UFAGJ includes the publication
of works proposed by the Faculty Council and the publication of the University scientific
journal.
Within the publications there are included the works that are foreseen in the work program and
the academic units activity. Special editions include monographs, summaries of conference
papers, roundtables and other scientific and artistic activities.
University Center for Psychosocial Counseling - This center as an academic health
institution is the only one of its kind and will be at the service of students and staff by offering
them a complete and continuous care, including service with beds for acute patients, daily
services in observation, intervention and treatment of emergency and psychiatric emergencies,
ambulant consultations and specialist consultations.This service for our students comes as the
study does not only consist of success experiences.
Students in UFAGJ have a correct and meaningful treatment, they are organized through
student organizations, where through free elections they win mandates and represent students
under the umbrella of the Student Parliament at the university level and by Student Councils at
the level of academic units. With the advent of the new management, the representatives of
students in UFAGJ are part of the decision-making at all levels of the University, which is
guaranteed by the new Statute approved by the Parliament of Kosovo. Students are represented
on the Steering Council, the Senate and to councils of units with the right to vote as well as in
all permanent and ad hoc commissions established by all levels of management at the
University.
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Students have their own students’ organizations and so far are registered 3 students’
organizations which compete among themselves for Student Parliament and Student Councils.
The peculiarity of the last students elections is that each student organization in each faculty
council is another winning student organization from the other of the academic unit.

Students have their own newspaper, clubs and associations that are financially supported by
the University. Our students are extremely active in volunteer work and their contribution to
society is visible and respected.
When we consider the mission, vision and six strategic objectives, we find that our goal is for
UFAGJ to be a model of financial and institutional sustainability, becoming transformed into
a regional leader in humanities and medical sciences.
In order to achieve the mission and objectives in the five-year period, we anticipate having a
following budget:
Table 3. Approved and evaluated budget of UFAGJ, 2020-2025.
UNIVERSITy OF
GJAKOVA
Number of employees

Year 2020

Year 2021

budgeted

(KASH)
111

Total budget

Year 2023

(KASH)

Year 2024

Rated

Year 2025

Rated

Rated

111

111

111

111

111

9

14

21

25

29

111

120

125

132

136

140

1,243,707.00

1,243,707.00

1,243,707.00

1,243,707.00

1,243,707.00

1,243,707.00

266,200.00

334,800.00

434,400.00

497,000.00

569,720.00

1,243,707.00

1,509,907.00

1,578,507.00

1,678,107.00

1,740,707.00

1,813,427.00

316,339.00

316,339.00

316,339.00

316,339.00

316,339.00

316,339.00

70,000.00

85,000.00

96,000.00

109,000.00

119,000.00

316,339.00

386,339.00

401,339.00

412,339.00

425,339.00

435,339.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

5,000.00

10,000.00

13,000.00

18,000.00

21,000.00

50,000.00

55,000.00

60,000.00

63,000.00

68,000.00

71,000.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

15,000.00

20,000.00

35,000.00

40,000.00

48,000.00

100,000.00

115,000.00

120,000.00

135,000.00

140,000.00

148,000.00

650,000.00

850,000.00

1,150,000.00

1,150,000.00

1,150,000.00

1,150,000.00

1,000,000.00

1,500,000.00

3,500,000.00

4,500,000.00

5,800,000.00

650,000.00

1,850,000.00

2,650,000.00

4,650,000.00

5,650,000.00

6,950,000.00

58,879.00

62,230.00

62,230.00

62,230.00

62,230.00

62,230.00

70,000.00

82,000.00

90,000.00

97,000.00

105,000.00

58,879.00
2,418,925.00

132,230.00
2,622,276.00

144,230.00
2,922,276.00

152,230.00
2,922,276.00

159,230.00
2,922,276.00

167,230.00
2,922,276.00

Number of planned
employees (KASH)
TOTAL OF
EMPLOYEES
Budgeted salaries and wages
Wages and salaries planned
with increase
TOTAL FOR SALARIES
AND WAGES
Budgeted goods and
services
Budgeted goods and
services planned with
increase in KASH
TOTAL FOR GOODS
AND SERVICES
Budgeted municipal
expenditures
Budgeted municipal planned
with increase
TOTAL FOR
MUNICIPAL
EXPENDITURES
Budgeted subsidies and
transfers
Subsidies and transfers
planned with increase
TOTAL FOR SUBSIDIES
AND TRANSFERS
Budgeted capital
investments
Capital investments planned
with increase
TOTAL CAPITAL
INVESTMENTS
Accomplished own source
revenues
Planned own source
revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
Total according to KASH
Total budget planned with
increase
Grants from Donors
Sources of financing (selffinancing)

Year 2022

0.00

1,426,200.00

2,031,800.00

4,168,400.00

5,261,000.00

6,662,720.00

83,029.28

277,978.55

141,694.81

250,000.00

300,000.00

300,000.00

0.00

35,000.00

50,000.00

65,000.00

65,000.00

65,000.00

2,418,925.00

4,083,476.00

5,004,076.00

7,155,676.00

8,248,276.00

9,649,996.00
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UFAGJ has approved the Organogram and has described each job position, based on
development needs. Institutional and organizational functioning based on the needs arising
according to the highest standards for efficient management remains a challenge.
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4.

SUMMARY OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN

In the past, in addition to short-term (annual) planning, UFAGJ has designed and approved its
medium-term act "UFAGJ Strategy 2015-2020" and the review 2017-2021, which has oriented
UFAGJ in the phase of shaping their own programs and building its identity. This document,
in addition to seeking to maintain the continuity of planning and academic and institutional
development of UFAGJ, also provides the journey of this institution following the parameters
and developments in the country, region and beyond in order to build an institution that is
convincingly competitive in Kosovo and in the region.
The Strategy planning process began with the establishment of the Working Group for Strategic
Planning (WGSP) by decision of the Steering Council of UFAGJ No. 05/1484, dated
09/10/2019, consisting of the Chairman of the Steering Council, the Rector of the UFAGJ, the
vice-rectors of the UFAGJ, international partners, the deans of the faculties in the UFAGJ, the
general secretary, representatives of the student parliament, external experts, civil society
representatives, representatives of the nursing association, representatives of business
associations, representatives from the Municipality of Gjakova, representatives from MES,
representatives from NARIC, representatives from the Ministry of Finance and representatives
from the Association of Kosovo Municipalities.
This document is drafted through a consultative approach with a large number of stakeholders.
It is intended for use by academic and administrative staff of UFAGJ, Steering and Advisory
Boards of UFAGJ and for current and potential partners who support UFAGJ in every aspect.
The document is a reflection of UFAGJ's determination to embed a culture of strategic thinking
and ongoing medium- and long-term university planning. As in any organization where
institutional and program development is dynamic, it is more than necessary that such
documents as this strategic plan is, to be modified during the institutional development of the
next five years, so the plan should be reviewed according to the needs of the time.
After the analysis with the PEST method of the work so far and the environment where the
institution operates, as well as after the evaluation of the conditions and criteria of the Kosovo
Accreditation Agency (KAA), all the content of the planning was done with the SWOT analysis
method, in which case the situation was analyzed in six areas of interest for the work of the
University.
In order to better specify the role and contribution of UFAGJ and this document, in addition to
the institutional mission, the university has issued the vision of this strategic document:
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4.1. MISSION
University “Fehmi Agani” in Gjakova is committed to create knowledge through contemporary
methods of teaching and research, fostering student enthusiasm and promoting academic
integrity. The University offers academic and research experiences by collaborating with the
community and contributes to the social and economic development of the country and the
region, through unique and quality study programs.

4.2. VISION
University “Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova is a public institution of higher education that through
continuous development and transformation offers studies in humanities and medical sciences,
where teaching, learning and scientific research are adapted to the socio-economic
development needs of society.

4.3.

VALUES

Tradition in education, teaching, cultural tradition.

Academic integrity and ethics - guarantees academic freedom, expression and scientific
research.

Transparency and accountability - we build relationships based on transparency,
honesty and mutual respect, in the teaching-learning relationship..








Respects equality between the sexes, ethnicities, and treats the views and contributions
of all without distinction.
We take responsibility for decisions and results. Monitor and review performance to
foster improvement at work.
Cooperation and promotion, national and international partnerships.
Labor market orientation..
Democracy, the main and universal principle.
Modern infrastructure, sufficient and recreational spaces.
UFAGJ is a flexible, innovative and reliable institution, providing harmonized services
in order to improve the quality of teaching and learning.
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4.4.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

In order to implement this strategic document as concretely and oriented as possible, each listed
field has been turned into a specific objective. So this plan contains five strategic objectives.

Institutional and organization strenghthening

Quality assurance and acdemic integrity

Qualitative programs, teaching and scientific
research
Internationalisation and networking

Strategic
Objectives

Students and partnership in community

Contemporary infrastructure and suitable
environment

Strategic objectives of UFAGJ 2021-2025
 Institutional and organizational strengthening, in order to develop the necessary
capacities and provide them in the implementation of the obligations arising during the
implementation of this strategic document;
 Quality assurance and academic integrity, analyzing and interconnecting programs to
the needs of society;
 Qualitative programs, teaching and scientific research, easily accessible and
distinguishable from other existing programs;
 Internationalization and networking, of the university and students’ structures with
other universities in the country, the region and beyond;
 Students and partnership with the community, efficient and easy services for students,
in partnership with the community;
 Contemporary infrastructure and suitable environment, as a need to fulfill the
commitments made by this document and other UFAGJ documents.
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In order to meet these strategic objectives, there are defined the measures to be taken for
achieving each objective separately. An action plan (AP) 2021-2025 will also be attached to
this strategic plan. The first year also constitutes the annual working year, while the second
year onwards is planned to be indicative planning with a reasonable degree of well-planning.
This action plan is planned to be reviewed every year following the implementation process,
respectively non-implementation of the plan in the current year.

4.5.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE INSTITUTION

For several years now, Kosovo has increased the level of citizen participation in higher
education, on average satisfactory and comparable to that at the level of the European Union.
Also, the considerable number of higher education institutions in Kosovo offer a diversity of
programs in their portfolios, which contribute to the absorption of the total number of students.
However, statistics released by the Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) show that Kosovo, for
several years now, has marked a downward trend in the number of students enrolled in the
academic year.
Given that UFAGJ is a relatively young institution compared to the history of universities
development, however, it has managed to attract a satisfactory number of students, for each
academic year, which is evidenced by the ever-increasing number of enrollees for academic
units in accredited programs. UFAGJ for the period 2018, 2019 and 2020 has supported
students with scholarships and has released from the tuition fee a considerable number of
students. This is an indicator of a successful and encouraging process for young students.
Table 4: Number and amount of student’s benefit for Scholarships and Fee Released 2018,
2019 and 2020.
Scholarships
Year

Value

Discounts

Number of beneficiaries

Value

Number of beneficiaries

2018

€ 49,317.00

51

€ 6,800.00

111

2019

€ 64,000.00

80

€ 4,150.00

83

2020

€ 60,000.00

100

€ 5,250.00

105

Statistics from the Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) and the Ministry of Education and
Science (MES) show that Kosovo has had a significant decrease in the number of students over
the years.
Table 5: Annual data for the last three years on the number of students enrolled in Kosovo
Academic Year
Number of students Comparison
in Percentage
enrolled
previous years
(%)
2017/18
110,137
2018/19
104,606
-5531
-5%
2019/20
73,604
-31002
-30%
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As can be seen, the trend of decreasing the number of students in 2018/19 in Kosovo has been
about 5,531 students or about 5% less compared to the previous academic year 2017/18. While
in the following academic year 2019/20 there has been a significant reduction closer to 1/3 or
31,002 respectively about 30% of the number of students compared to the previous academic
year 2018/19.

However, the decrease in the number of enrollments in UFAGJ in percentage is lower
compared to the general decrease trend in the level of higher education in Kosovo. This shows
that UFAGJ has created a sustainability and the interest of young people to study is satisfying.
Table 6. Students’ application and enrollment statistics in 2018, 2019 dhe 2020.
Statistics in academic year 2018/2019 – UFAGJ
first term
second
Enrolled
Program
2018
term 2018
students
applicants
Primary
224
5
104
Preschool
110
168
104
Albanian Language and
62
109
143
Literature
Nursing
276
10
62
Midwifery
30
116
41
Total
702
408
454
Statistics in academic year 2019/2020 - UFAGJ
first term second
Enrolled
Program
2019
term 2019
students
applicants
Primary
155
3
86
Preschool
103
149
93
Albanian Language and
48
82
125
Literature
Nursing
208
59
Total
514
234
422
Statistics in academic year 2020/2021 – UFAGJ
first term second
Enrolled
Program
2020
term 2020
students
applicants
Primary
170
8
100
Preschool
94
86
100
Albanian Language and
51
76
125
Literature
Total
315
170
325

Ratio
Demand/Offer
2.2/1
2.7/1
1.2/1
4.6/1
3.5/1

Ratio
Demand/Offer
1.8/1
2.7/1
1.04/1
3.5/1

Ratio
Demand/Offer
1.8/1
1.8/1
1/1
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The number of registrations for the academic year 2019/20 is lower due to non-accreditation of
programs by experts as a result of delays caused by the COVID -19 pandemic.
University "Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova is integrated in the education system in Kosovo and at
the same time operates around the principle of trust, cooperation and connection in various
disciplines inside and outside the country.
Currently, the University "Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova counts 2869 students for the study
programs offered by the University. Study programs are organized according to the Bologna
system, three years with 180 ECTS, respectively 4 years with 240 ECTS at the Bachelor level.
The following table shows the number of students who in SMU have the status of student in
UFAGJ for the academic year 2020/2021.

Table 7. Number of students in SMU who have the current status of student in UFAGJ.
Number of students in UFAGJ
Education
Philology
Medicine

Total

Female

Male

Total

1249
660
271
2180

158
341
103
602

1407
1001
374
2782
87
2869

Graduate students in all programs *
General total up to date 30.11.2020.
*Note: From 30.11.2020 up to 10.12.2020 in UFAGJ have graduated 87 students.

University "Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova, currently has enough space for the development of the
teaching process in accordance with the EU directive, also our university offers good working
conditions and facilities for students and academic staff.
University "Fehmi Agani" currently has three facilities available, with 11697.5 m2 of utilized
area. We also have at our disposal the Student Dormitory that UFAGJ uses based on the
cooperation agreement with the municipal authorities in Gjakova.
It should be noted that UFAGJ has already provided financial support and received a
construction permit from the Municipality of Gjakova for the construction of a new university
campus in an area of 12.8 ha and premises over 35 thousand m2. Has developed procurement
procedures and is in the final evaluation phase. Based on the dynamics of the winning
company, the Campus is expected to be completed within three years.
Based on the data we generate from the University Management System (UMS) in
December 2020 when this document was finalized, the number of students is 2782, while
the number of academic staff at the University "Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova that is in the
process of teaching it the two semesters is 105, out of this number 63 are regular staff
with full time rates.
The ratio of Students - Professors in UFAGJ is 2782 /105=26.49. Thus, this ratio is for the
total number of students in UFAGJ, where for one professor there are 27 students.
If we refer to the number of active students who have managed to register for the regular
semesters, this ratio will be 1413/105 = 13.45, which means that for one professor there are
14 students. However, if we take into account that a considerable number of them graduate
in the meantime, this makes the staff-students relationship even more positive.
In addition to the regular academic staff, there are also engaged staff (PT) for the academic
year 2020-2021 and 42 employees. There are also 15 external consultants for the one-year
period.
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Table 8. Academic staff in UFAGJ
Academic staff
in UFAGJ
FT staff
PT staff
Total

Faculty of
Education

Faculty of
Philology

Faculty of
Medicine

Total

23
18
41

18
17
35

22
7
29

63
42
105

Academic
staff
(FT) / (PT)
60 %
40 %
100%

The UFAGJ is always committed to respect gender equality and promoting the values of
society as an institution that promotes civic democracy. In this view, the gender structure of
the academic staff is 55% male and 45% female. This makes us happy that our institution is a
leader in this degree of gender equality.
At this point UFAGJ promotes gender equality also in the administration, where out of a total
25 employees, 15 are women, so 60% of employees are female. This spirit of equality applies
to all levels of services. UFAGJ promotes and respects gender equality in all committees. Here
we have to emphasize that the gender structure of students is mainly dominated by women and
based on our statistics it turns out that over 75% of students belong to the female gender.

5.

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
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In order to analyze and plan as comprehensive and consultative as possible, UFAGJ has
established the Working Group (WG) of relevant internal and external actors with decision no.
05/1484, dated. 09.10.2019, for the planning of the new five-year Strategy of UFAGJ for the
period 2020–2025.
The Working Group, in order to ensure a more coordinated process, structured and with
cohesion of time and contributors, has drafted a work plan with a calendar and concrete steps
by defining the roles and expected contribution of WG members. All this on purpose of:
 A concise document that expresses the development vision, with which all important actors
of the UFAGJ are identified.
 Reflects the challenges as well as the opportunities the University faces with, including the
institutional environment and global flows.
 Defines academic programs, research programs, actions and projects, which must be
implemented to achieve the vision and development objectives.
 Defines the human and financial resources with which actions, programs and projects are
supported.
During the work on the conception of the strategic work plan of the WG, a number of
conclusions and actions were drawn as follows:
 Identification and listing of challenges of UFAGJ, during the implementation of the UFAGJ
Strategy 2015-2020;
 Identification and discussion of the UFAGJ possibilities according to trends and
specification of strategic areas;
For the analysis of the defined areas through SWOT analysis:

 Analysis of the environment by applying the PEST method, evaluating the political factors
in the country and the region, economic, social and technological factors, analyzing the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on all the above factors, as well as potential new
momentums;
 Analysis of the current situation after the implementation of the strategy as well as
maintaining continuity and advancement of the achievements so far;
 Defining the objectives of the new strategy 2021-2025;
 Designing draft - Strategic Plan, circulation of the draft to the members involved in the WG
as well as to the departments and units within the UFAGJ, and after receiving comments,
the WG has drafted the final document including the contributions of the respective units.
6.

DEVELOPMENT PATH AND ENVIRONMENT

6. 1 Context and development trend of UFAGJ
Since its establishment until today, UFAGJ has gone through an intensive dynamic of
consolidation and establishment of the necessary system and infrastructure to continue its
functioning. During the first strategy period of 2015-2020, UFAGJ was focused on providing
technical and intellectual infrastructure according to the criteria and standards set out in the
relevant legislation and required and monitored by the Kosovo Accreditation Agency.
During this time period, the university has established the Faculty of Education with Preschool
and Primary programs; Faculty of Medicine with Nursing and Midwifery programs, and
Faculty of Philology with Albanian
Language and Literature programs at two
levels (BA, MA) and English Language
During the period 2021-2025 the university
and Literature. One of the challenges
has a concrete plan to expand study
identified for this Strategic Plan 2021-2025
programs in other profiles and advance to
remains the functioning of the Faculty of
study levels. UFAGj plans to continue its
Applied Sciences and the Faculty of Social
master studies in Education, as well as to
Sciences with Communication and
expand in medical sciences.
Multimedia Programs and Social Care and
At the same time, other additional units
Welfare Programs. Also within the Faculty
have been established such as: University
of Medicine in the process of accreditation
Health Center, Institute for Environment
there are unique study programs such as:
and Health, Didactic Center for Excellence
in Teaching, University Center for PsychoPublic Health, Physiotherapy in bachelor
Social Counseling, Publishing House, etc.,
and Health Management in Master.
but at the same time work is being done to
make it as functional as possible
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6.2.

University of Gjakova today

The establishment of UFAGJ, made possible the inclusion of a large number of students from
the region of Gjakova, northern Albania, and other areas in higher university education.
Themelimi i Universiteti “Fehmi Agani” (UFAGJ) nuk është i rastësishëm. The establishment
of the University "Fehmi Agani" (UFAGJ) is not random. It is a continuation of the High
School situated in Gjakova that has trained teachers starting from the second half of the last
century (1958).
Since last year, University “Fehmi Agani" has changed its management and is dynamically
committed to the process of academic advancement and integrity, based on European standards
of quality assessment and scientific research.
The University of Gjakova started working on 1st of October, 2013 with three faculties. All
programs have been and are accredited by the Kosovo Accreditation Agency so far.
While now, the University of Gjakova has established all the necessary structure to be governed
according to the conditions and criteria set for the well governance of the University and the
work progress. There is a functional SC, there are Rectors and Vice-Rectors elected according
to the legal norms. UFAGJ has a functional structure followed by an approved organogram.
With the approval of the Statute, a very important step has been made for the legal and financial
security of the University.
The new campus of the University is in the evaluation phase and the winning company has
been announced, which according to the plan is expected to complete the work in a period of 3
years. It will enable another level of infrastructure, modern and very comfortable for students,
internships and research - scientific work.

6.3.

Institutional environment

The analysis of the environment was carried out with the PEST method, focusing on the
political, economic, social and technological factors and making an analysis more according to
the current circumstances created by COVID-19 and its future impact on the aforementioned
factors.
Political factors
During the evaluation of the political aspect, the focus was on the areas in which government
policies and eventual changes in legislation were seen to potentially affect the University.
The main factors of the policy that may affect the work of the University of Gjakova include
changes in legal norms, eventual changes in government subsidy quotas or other financial
revenues. The general political climate in the country, as well as regional and international
relations, are potential direct influencers at the University.
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Economic factors
In addition to revenues from government subsidies, UFAGJ continues to work on establishing
the independence and financial stability of the institution in order to create conditions for the
advancement of work and processes at the University.
Economic sustainability: UFAGJ has a real opportunity in the medium term to create conditions
for sustainable domestic business and to influence the sustainable economic development of
the region and Kosovo. Internally, this can be achieved by building capacities for designing
and managing educational and research projects, connection with industry, creating funds for
UFAGJ, building partnerships with other sectors of society. Externally, UFAGJ can provide
expertise to external operators, institutions, various public and private enterprises in the
Gjakova region and the area of Northern Albania. Economic growth undoubtedly affects the
future development planning of the institution and the municipality. The creation of a free
economic zone in Gjakova also creates a good opportunity for cooperation with business
partners by offering programs for the labor market and qualifications and competencies for the
population of the region of Gjakova, Northern Albania and beyond at the national level.
The economic recession created as a result of COVID-19 and its impact on the future may bring
unexpected results, although in this case UFAGJ has assessed the steps to mitigate the
challenges at the national and global level. After the end of the pandemic, will be created new
horizons and opportunities, through which the UFAGJ is ready together with the neccessary
staff to address properly and timely the market demands.
Social factors
The geographical position of UFAGJ on the border with several municipalities in Kosovo and
Albania offers to university a solid opportunity for a wider geographical spread of the market
and gives it an opportunity to provide a solid basis for work and approximation with students.
UFAGJ has well analyzed all possible positive or negative influencers as well as socioeconomic trends and thus has taken the necessary measures. It is worth mentioning that UFAGJ
has the largest number of students female (over 75%), who are stylistically fewer in number
for emigration, so it provides greater opportunities for social and economic contribution of
UFAGJ graduates.
Table 9. Number of students according to gender.
Gender

Percentage (%)

Number of students

Female

75.60 %

2168

Male

24.40 %

701
Total

2869
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The University has also built a scholarship scheme for students in order to stimulate and support
the largest possible number of students at the university.
Trends show that some of the marked countries, which are more remote areas, tends to move
to places more easily accessible to the labor market, as well as the trend of enrollment in higher

education in Kosovo in a negative turn at the country level, increases the need for more careful
annual planning based on the demographics of the area.
Technological factors
Technological changes in society: The higher education system in Kosovo does not
systematically and institutionally use the results of technological developments in the world.
Such a thing, may not be the case on an individual basis, because depending on the available
resources , knowledge of foreign languages, trends and interests, students make significant use
of modern technological tools as in everyday life (mainly for communication), as well as for
academic purposes (for reading literature, research and preparing for exams). New technologies
are already widely applied in various aspects of academic life such as video conferencing,
distance learning and e-learning, information exchange between and among teachers and
students. These have fundamentally changed the communication and interaction between
teachers and students in both teaching and research. These forms of communication have
advanced and become so important for academic life that now the rankings of the use degree
of the Internet and new technologies in academic and scientific life have become important
indicators of the quality of educational and scientific offer in institutions of higher education
in the world and especially now with the impact of COVID-19.
Internet: The degree of the Internet usage and electronic resources in the process of studies and
research has meanwhile become one of the criteria for evaluation and ranking of higher
education institutions. Internet penetration in Kosovo is higher compared to some countries in
the region, but still remains below the level of EU countries.

7.

ANALYSIS OF THE SITUATION

During the analysis of the situation in UFAGJ, the well-known SWOT method was used,
focusing on the five defined areas: 1) Institutional and organizational strengthening; 2) Quality
assurance and academic integrity; 3) Qualitative programs, teaching and scientific research; 4)
Internationalization and networking; 5) Students and partnership with the community, and 6)
Contemporary infrastructure and suitable environment. Although the UFAGJ has not had a
very long time since it was established compared to the history of universities, for analysis
were used the available data and results taken from the seven years of work of the University
so far. Also, challenges have also been identified and their causes have been analyzed.
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Objective 1 – Institutional and organizational strengthening
UFAGJ has faced many challenges during its construction journey. However, during this
journey he has also made a progress that made the university feel comfortable for the work
done. There has been satisfactory development in human resources, with special emphasis on
the academic part where there is an almost
completely new reality. So far it has managed
to attract qualified staff who meet the criteria
Strengths:
required by the KAA. Currently, the UFAGJ
 Recruitment of staff dedicated only in
has a total of 105 academic staff, including
UFAGj

Well-qualified staff compared to the
external collaborators (68 are in regular
previous strategic planning period
relations with the UFAGJ). Unlike in the past,
 Identify the needs of the UFAGj
where a significant number of qualified
 Identify and create a list of potential
donors and partners
academic staff came from the staff of the
University of Prishtina where their
Challenges:
opportunities to contribute to the well-being
 Retention of academic staff as a result of
of our University were relatively limited, now
emigration abroad in general
 Inheritance of a marked absence of
UFAGJ operates with its own selected staff in
mobility before the establishment of the
an open and transparent process, through a
UFAGj
public competition. UFAGJ is working on the
 Creating long-term strategic partnerships
possibility of engaging as many full
 Suitable legal infrastructure
 Organizing a conference for donors and
professors as possible despite a market with
partners to present the needs and
limited capacity of required qualifications.
opportunities that UFAGj has.
Of course, sufficient and sustainable funding
is required to achieve the goals of the UFAGJ.
Therefore, UFAGJ has worked hard to
identify funds and ways to achieve those funds in order to fulfill its mandate and this strategy.
In addition to funds received from the Government of the Republic of Kosovo in the form of
grants and subsidies, UFAGJ has identified other ways of securing revenues, such as: from
donors, providing scientific research services to local and international institutions, cooperation
in joint projects with other partners.
UFAGJ has wide infrastructural, human and geographical potential for cooperation with
various local, regional and international partners.
Despite the objective and subjective challenges, UFAGJ has an advantage for the fact that all
course professors have a PhD, while all assistants have a master's degree and PhD candidate
status. If UFAGJ is compared with the previous planning period of the Strategy 2015-2020, it
turns out that there was a superior result in the realization of this point.
In this period that the strategy is being finalized (December 2020) UFAGJ has opened the
competition for recruitment for 10 more professors and 5 assistants, a process that will be
closed according to the legal recruitment procedure (within 175 days).
Maintaining specific academic staff for well-known reasons is seen as a challenge; emigration
abroad of such staff.
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Partnership processes, especially those abroad, are accompanied by certain challenges and in
particular in the legal infrastructure, since the Republic of Kosovo is a new state in the field of

international relations. Also, the University as a new institution, needs its time to build strategic
and long-term partnerships in the field of cooperation. Another challenge is considered to be
the organization of joint conferences as a result of the current circumstances affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic (although we have organized online conferences). It remains to be seen
for concrete steps once the pandemic passes the constraint phase as a result of the current risk.
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Objective 2 – Quality assurance and academic integrity
For as long as it has been functioning, UFAGJ has already built a number of internal
mechanisms , which ensures that the work of the University takes into account a set of quality
assurance standards and criteria. Regulations, manuals and standards for quality assurance are
understandable, transparent and applicable to the
university. The UFAGJ also has a clear and
proven mechanism in this area where
Strengths:
instruments are measurable and comparable.
 Establishment of the Central
To achieve this goal, it is established the Central
Commission for Quality Assurance
Commission for Quality Assurance (No.
 Establishment of the Quality
Assurance Office
04/1985, dated 22.11.2019 and supplemented by
 Anti-plagiarism system
decision No. 04/56, dated 10.01.2020) that
 Establishment of the University
works to ensure the required quality of
Ombudsman's office and appointment
of the ombudsman
University work. Also, to achieve this goal, the
University with decision 05/1491 dated
Challenges:
09.10.2019 has also established the Office for
 Providing of adequate training for
Quality Assurance. Academic integrity is
persons involved in quality monitoring
and reporting
another mission, where we as an institution stand

Involvement of the most adequate
quite well based on reports published in Kosovo
and qualitative of students in quality
by local and international institutions. The
assurance processes
University is in the preparatory process for
institutional re-accreditation to be followed by
the accreditation and re-accreditation of 11 programs.
UFAGJ follows and ensures that it respects the standards and quality assurance criteria set for
Higher Education in Kosovo but also European ones.
Academic integrity is presented as a key objective for the five-year period, although today
UFAGJ is ranked as the second university after the University of Prishtina in terms of academic
integrity and reasonableness of calls for academic staff. UFAGJ will further invest in this field
and in the next period will become a reference point in this field. Kjo na bënë të besoj në
kualitetin tone sepse interesimi i levizjes se studenteve nga universitet tjera drejt UFAGJ eshte
ne rritje , dhe nuk kemi mundesi ti plotesojme të gjitha kerkesat This makes us believe in our
quality because the interest of students to transfer from other universities to UFAGJ is growing,
and we are not able to meet all the requirements.
In order to implement the Code of Ethics, UFAGJ has established an ethics council,
disciplinary commissions, complaints commissions and recently established the
Ombudsperson Office, where it will be a defense lawyer in respecting the rights and freedoms
of all groups. interest in the University (students, academic and administrative staff).

Objective 3 – Qualitative programs, teaching and scientific research
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The University "Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova focuses its work on unique study programs,
therefore it constantly works to make them easily accessible and distinct from other programs
present in the public higher education system in Kosovo. Due to its special geographical
position, UFAGJ takes advantage of the
opportunity to attract students from other
countries in the region, in particular from the
Strengths:
northern part of Albania and Montenegro. The
 Identification of unique programs in
the higher education system
new bachelor programs designed aim to be

Application for institutional reunique in Kosovo.
accreditation
University "Fehmi Agani" in Gjakova is
 Accreditation and re-accreditation of
new study programs that are unique
constantly working to expand the Master
and in line with market needs
program, as so far it has operated only in Bachelor
programs and in advancing the provision of
Challenges:
quality programs.
 The most specific design of UFAG
programs in order not to duplicate
UFAGJ during the 5 year period plans to advance
existing programs in the current
in Bachelor studies (2021) in the Faculty of
system
Medicine, Master (2021) in the Faculty of
 Strict adherence to standards and
Education and in doctoral studies (2024). Here a
criteria not only in Kosovo but also in
European and International standards
special attention will be paid to the partnership
 Tracking changes and post-COVID
with credible academic institutions.
trends
Given the recent circumstances created by
COVID-19 and the development of information
technology as a tool of accomplishing academic
work, UFAGJ takes the necessary steps to adapt to the established reality and carefully treats
the solutions and needed infrastructure to suit the demands and needs of the time. Moreover,
in order to increase performance and credibility, UFAGJ allocates considerable budget in
support of publications and research projects.
UFAGJ has successfully managed to organize online learning and has created a unique ELearning platform that integrates directly through the SMU and enables an inclusion of staff
and students. This platform is planned to be further strengthened and to be one of the
opportunities to organize joint trainings, conferences and seminars with our local and
international partners in the field of teaching.
Despite the fact that a satisfactory part of the graduates in Kosovo take a job, it is obvious that
not everyone manages to be accommodated in their professions. This is seen as a challenge in
encouraging the new generations to pursue university studies by UFAGJ, as well as in terms
of retaining graduates in the country in order to contribute to the economic and social
development of the country and return on investment of those graduates.
The circumstances created by COVID-19, can be seen as a challenge for the focus of donors
more on economic and social recovery in post-COVID, but UFAGJ adapts to the new
circumstances.

Objective 4 – Internationalization and networking
University “Fehmi Agani” has already established a number of partnerships and supports from
relevant academic and non-academic partners in order to gain better experience in building
universities, better understanding of the conditions and circumstances and other academic
institutions in country and region in order to
improve the working conditions of partner
institutions, even to better channel and organize
Strengths:
the work towards the internationalization of the
 Building partnerships with other local
and foreign universities
University of Gjakova. Steering Council of the
 Establishment of two new faculties
University with decision 05/523, dated
 Establishing partnerships with local
08.05.2020 has also approved the UFAGJ
and foreign businesses
Strategy for Internationalization in the period
Challenges:
2020 - 2025, which corresponds approximately
 Increase diversity as wide as possible
with the period of this strategy that enables
of exchange programs
cohesion between strategic documents and
 The need for seasonal work
consequently the actions arising from these
realization

Lack of proper government policies to
documents. Also a success of UFAGJ is the
promote seasonal work for students
establishment of two new faculties which
increase the importance of the University and
the interest of students for it. The University has
also entered into partnerships with businesses inside and outside the country for the
accommodation of students in the labor market after graduation.
Mobility needs to be increased.
One challenge that remains to be addressed with this strategy is the diversification of exchange
programs that create a wide variety of opportunities. Although there is now a satisfactory
mobility in number compared to the previous period, the challenge remains to diversify the
exchange programs as much as possible that contributes more to the exchange of more diverse
programs of academic staff and students according to adequate needs of the University but also
of global trends. UFAGJ has issued an internal regulation on practical work (No. 05/1637,
dated 23.11.2020) well organized and structured for the realization of practical work for
students in specialized educational and health institutions, however, the lack of a genuine and
encouraging government policy for students for seasonal work at home and abroad in their
respective profiles challenges attempts in this direction.
Internationalization and networking gives the opportunity to promote the University "Fehmi
Agani", which can contribute also in other areas. Through internationalization and networking,
UFAGJ as a relatively young institution seeks to gain and exchange experience and create
opportunities for exchange of academic staff and students through various academic and
student exchange programs. Furthermore, the engagement of students in seasonal work opens
opportunities for the University of Gjakova to increase partnerships with other new partners.
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The University of Gjakova as a relatively young institution, sees as a challenge the partnership
with large companies and reputable in the respective areas covered by UFAGJ, which the

university sees as reliable and stable partners for longer-term and strategic periods. All this for
the purpose of high quality and long-term planning of the University itself.
The establishment of two faculties and their functioning is an excellent opportunity for UFAGJ,
but at the same time it means additional work and commitment for the management and its
staff for their proper functioning. This may require additional resources to address needs, to
establish these departments but also for focus on external affairs and partnerships while
focusing with internal consolidation parallelly.
Objective 5 – Students and partnership with the community
UFAGJ focuses on the student and the provision of adequate conditions for pursuing scientific
studies and research. Since the beginning of January 2020, the university has managed to
provide its own student management system
and today has the SMU as a platform that
includes all student activities and the learning
Strengths:
process and creates facilities in student Providing the necessary conditions for
professor and student -administration
studies and research for students
 Building partnerships with the
communication. Thanks to the SMU system
community and economic partners
the whole process is electronic, safe and very
 Involvement of students in decisionmodern.
making
 Scholarships and financial support for
Student involvement in decision-making is
elite students
guaranteed by statute and regulations and is
 Student support for mobility
represented at all levels of university
 Students’ magazine
 Alumni and securing fund
management. Scholarships and financial
 Creating of CDO (Help Desk-ut).
support for elite students and students’
mobility have become as a tradition and the
Challenges:
number of students who benefit is growing
 Increasing the visibility of the University
to economic partners and attracting
every year. The University has provided
attention for diverse collaborations
funds and working conditions for students
 Students’ awareness of students about
who have founded their newspaper "
the facilities offered by the Student Desk
Ardhmëria ", which means ‘Future’ in
(Help Desk).
English.
The University has provided funding and
established
the
Office
for
Career
Development within the central administration and has hired an official who as a job
description has providing the necessary information for students and their career guidance.
UFAGJ graduates have also established the Alumni Association and registered it with the
competent bodies. The Steering Council of UFAGJ financially supports this office and has
provided good working conditions. Also this association has its own magazine "Alumni of the
University of Gjakova".
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The establishment of the Career Development Office (Help Desk) is a new service that aims to
be at the service of students and provide them as close as possible to information and logistical

and academic support. Already, the UFAGJ has separately produced a significant number of
graduates generations. Therefore, gathering alumni through the Alumni association aims to
maintain the link between the generations and between the alumni and the University. A good
opportunity is also to build partnerships with business companies.

Objective 6 – Contemporary infrastructure suitable environment
In order to create and provide the highest quality conditions for students, academic and
administrative staff, as well as to provide the highest quality programs, UFAGJ has taken a
number of actions in creating the necessary conditions and their modernization. It stands well,
in terms of providing physical conditions, but
the planning of new programs has pushed us to
start the construction of the new Campus with
Strengths:
over 35000 m2 of working space and 12.8
 Providing the necessary physical and
hectares.
program conditions for students
 Establishment of the University Health
In the period 2021-2025 UFAGJ plans to
Center
finalize the construction project of the new
 Establishment of a Center for PsychoUniversity Campus. It has provided an area of
Social Counseling
 Establishment of Didactic Center for
12.8 ha of land in a very attractive and easily
Excellence in Teaching
accessible location. University has received a
 Institute for Environment and Health
construction permit from the Municipality of
 University agreement with the
Gjakova and has completed the procurement
Hospital of Gjakova, Peja and Prizren
and QKMF, for practical work for
process and announced the winning company,
UFAGj students
the complaint procedure is expected to be
 Provide funding for the construction
completed and the work to begin (according to
of the UFAGj campus.
the dynamic plan, a three-year period is
Challenges:
sufficient to complete the work).
 Completion of the contract for the
Moreover, in order to achieve this goal, UFAGJ
construction of the university campus
has so far established the University Health
in the foreseen timeframe

Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
Center (decision no. 05/318, dated 06.03.2020,
during and after.
as well as has reached an agreement with the
Minister of Health and the General Hospital of
Gjakova, Peja and Prizren for doing internships
of UFAGJ students in these hospitals.
UFAGJ has managed to provide space of about 2000 m² in the hospital of Gjakova for the
needs of the University. We have established the Didactic Center for excellence in teaching at
UFAGJ, which is very active (decision no. 05/1493, dated 09.10.2019).
The Center for Psycho-Social Counseling is a new achievement of the university, and this
center will be at the service of the entire academic community (students & staff) to provide
psycho-social counseling.
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As well as the establishment of the Institute for Environment and Health (decision no. 05/245,
dated 27.02.2020) in order to support students and academic staff in deepening their research
work.
In this objective, UFAGJ, as the main challenge sees two of them that are objective and out of
its control In this objective, UFAGJ sees two of them that are objective and out of its control
as the main challenge. Despite the work and dedication, the completion of the construction of
the Campus on time is seen as a challenge as a result of bureaucracies in the tender process and
eventual changes in government financial policies as a result of the impact of the global
pandemic COVID-19.

8.

IMPLEMENTATION MODALITIES

This Strategic Plan 2021-2025 in addition to the listed activities has well defined the monitoring
and structures responsible for monitoring the implementation of the Strategy. It has also
foreseen the drafting of a detailed plan with concrete activities based on the time component.
The holders of the activities are planned to be the persons responsible for the supervision of
the respective activities, while the management ensures that they will have all the
authorizations to engage other persons to carry out those activities. Meanwhile, the defined
time frame is of orientation character and should be reviewed on an annual basis.
8.1. Manner of implementation and accompanying measures

8.1.1. Information
After the approval, it is planned to organize an information process with partners, authorities,
students, clients and other beneficiaries. UFAGJ designs and prints various information
materials, including various leaflets and brochures according to the communication plan. The
Strategic Plan is also published in electronic version (in two languages) on the UFAGJ website.
The main parts of the plan are translated into English to facilitate communication with
academic partners (universities) and development partners (donors).
8.1.2. Annual planning
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Based on the strategic plan, a five-year Action Plan is drafted, where the first year of the AP
(Action Plan) is taken to draft an annual work plan. The annual plan covers the cycle of the
academic year instead of the calendar one. The planning cycle starts in July to be finalized and
approved in September of each year. The implementation plan is reviewed annually which
includes the main activities, time / period of implementation, necessary human resources,
financial resources and responsible persons. Each unit calculates the costs for the
implementation of activities in the annual plan. This cost is reflected in the cost pillar of the
Action Plan and the annual plan. The implementation plan serves as the main document for the

annual activities of all UFAGJ units and as a document for monitoring the implementation of
the Strategic Plan according to the organization chart / monitoring structure.

8.1.3 Monitoring and Review of the Strategic Plan
UFAGJ organizes regular monitoring of the implementation of the activities foreseen in the
Strategic Plan and in the implementation plans. The monitoring is coordinated by one of the
vice-rectors, who will report on this to the Rectorate and the Steering Council. Academic units
design monthly reports on the implementation of the planned activities. A person responsible
for coordinating activities is appointed for each objective. These reports serve to intervene in
the strategy implementation process. Monitoring serves to inform the Rectorate (during
decision making) and to provide information for regular reviews.
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Implementation monitoring is based on the framework of indicators built in more detail in the
AP. The main indicators will serve the Steering Council to follow the general direction of the
Strategic Plan implementation, while the performance indicators will serve to follow the annual
plans implementation and institutional performance implementation. Reporting is done every
three months, on a quarterly basis.

The monitoring results serve to (I) monitor the implementation of the planned measures, (II) to
monitor the performance of the units for the tasks undertaken and (III) for the annual review of
the Strategic Plan and Action Plan.
8.1.4. Vlerësimi afat-mesëm Mid-term evaluation
In the months of April to June 2023, is made a comprehensive and more detailed assessment
of the implementation of the Strategy and the implementation of the foreseen activities.
External experts will be engaged for this evaluation to ensure the independence and objectivity
of the evaluation. The assessment team drafts its report, which should also include
recommendations for the remaining period (2024 - 2025).
8.2. Provision of funds for implementation
Most of the activities foreseen in this Strategic Plan are covered from the state budget by adding
own source revenues and donations. After the public discussion of the Strategic Plan,
representatives of the Ministry of Education and Science recommend: “To envisage a new
method of study for the required fields where we have numerous requests in order to have an
increase of students up to 20% (known as its own model financing)". UFAGJ is expecting
financial autonomy guaranteed by the Statute and to implement a concrete plan on selffinancing.
8.3. Communication strategy
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After the approval of the Strategic Plan, UFAGJ continues the communication process of the
Strategy 2021-2025.
Internal communication – in order to increase the ownership of all staff and students to the
Plan. The communication process aims for the mission, the vision as institutional and the
strategic one as well as the values of the Plan to be common for all the staff and for the students
of UFAGJ as a guarantee of success in the higher education sector.
Hereby, the Rectorate organizes information sessions for all employees in all faculties and in
the branches of student organization in the faculties. Relevant key parts of the strategy can be
multiplied in the shape of brochures for certain segments of the university, such as measures
dealing with student services, staff development, internationalization and networking, etc.
UFAGJ will design and publish a leaflet outlining where the main development goals and
measures of the university for the next five-year period are presented. In addition, an internal
communication is organized to monitor the implementation of the strategic plan. This is done
in the form of a report and periodical newsletter (every three months) that will be distributed
to the internal units, but as needed / at the request of the authorities, partners and the
community.
External communication – with partners and other stakeholders, including educational
institutions in the country and abroad, educational authorities in Kosovo and the region, current
and potential students, the community, current and potential partners in the field of economics
and industry in the country and abroad, etc.

Communication with external partners takes place through various media, materials, and
events.
Thereby, the public version of the Strategic Plan is published on the website in two languages
(Albanian and English). In addition, a number of copies are printed on paper in Albanian and
English and a limited number of copies for internal use, but also for distribution to different
partners. Department for External Cooperation compiles, designs and prints paper materials in
the form of brochures, leaflets and posters in three languages for distribution on various
occasions, including deadlines for enrolling new students, various conferences, meetings with
partners and others. The materials for the promotion of the Strategy and the AP are also part of
the overall promotional package of UFAGJ. Three months after the approval of the Strategic
Plan, the sector for foreign cooperation drafts and submits for approval the Communication
Plan.
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9.

SWOT ANALYSIS

Strengths
1. Qualitative and unique study programs.
2. Freedom of expression and high academic and
ethical integrity.
3. Continuous teacher-student communication.
4. Academic traditions in education.
5. Favorable geographical position.
6. Stimulative and reward system for the
academic community (student, professor,
administration).
7. Networking and international projects.
8. Comfortable conditions and favorable tuition
fees.
9. Involvement of students in decision making and
evaluation.
10. Suitable environment for teaching and research.
11. Specialized university offices
(Ombudsperson, Career and Alumni Center,
Center for Psycho-Social Counseling, Health
Center, DCTE, etc.).

Weaknesses

Opportunities
1. Accreditation of new study programs at all
three levels and joint programs.
2. Infrastructure capacity building - construction
of the new Campus.
3. New inter-university collaborations inside and
outside the country.
4. Involvement of UFAGJ in international
projects, studies and mutual funds.
5. Providing professional services in the
community.
6. Exchange of academic staff and students in
international universities.
7. Generating additional revenue.
8. Meeting the needs of work in the public and
private sector.
9. Increased participation in research and
scientific research projects.
10. Support and care for students with different
abilities.
11. Development of extra curricular activities
(modules, distance learning, etc.).

Threats

1. Current number of study programs.
2. Lack of programs in doctoral study cycles.
3. Lack of study programs in foreign
4.
5.
6.

7.

languages.
Lack of joint programs.
Limited number of students applying and
developing mobility.
Limited opportunities to communicate
with
the
international
academic
community.
Insufficiency for the labor market.

1. Demographic changes.
2. Economic recession.
3. Unfair competition from private providers

of higher education.
4. Budget rectricions and difficulties in
recruiting specific staff.
5. Lack of freedom of movement and access
to the European labor market.
6. Difficulties
for
membership
in
international education and science
organizations.
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Contact:
University “Fehmi Agani” in Gjakova
St. Ismail Qemali, nn
Gjakova
Tel. + 038 200 20 815
www.uni-gjk.org
E-mail: rektorati@uni- gjk.org
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ACTION PLAN

Strategic Objective 1: INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL STRENGTHENING
1.1.
Financial sustainability
Expected results
1.1.1.

1.1.2.

1.1.3.

1.1.4.

1.1.5.
1.2.

1.2.1

1.2.2
1.3.

1.3.1

Joint projects with the
local community, public
companies and
businesses

Joint research projects
with national and
international strategic
partners

Deriving own source
revenues from
professional and
consulting services

Revenues from student
fees

Activities

Measures

Identification of
projects of
common interest
with the
community;
Identification of
market needs and
other institutions
for professional
services; Providing
laboratory
services.
Strengthening of
the Office for
International
Cooperation and
Projects; Project
design.

Implementation of
joint projects of
interest to the
business
community;
Training of the staff
of the Institute and
university centers
for the provision of
professional
services.

Identification and
provision of
professional and
consulting
services by
academic units,
institutes and
academic staff.

Student exams;
Enrollment in
bachelor and
master studies;
Presentation of
bachelor and
master topics.

Transition to
special budget
code
Human resource development
Financial autonomy

Capacity building

Capacity building
of qualified and
adequate regular
(full time)
academic staff

Organizing
trainings according
Continuous training
to the needs of the
University
Functionalization of organizational units

Functionalization of
organizational units

Development of
research centers
and institutes

Identification of
international
organizations and
institutions for cofinancing and
support of the
strategic objectives
of the University;
Identifying the
requirements of
international
research institutions
and the possibility
of cooperation with
the University
Institute.
Revenues from
registrations;
Additional fees and
charges;
Health services;
Market research;
Phytosanitary
services;
Consulting services;
Analysis and Superexpertise;
Other professional
services.
Collection of exam
fee;
Collection of
student registration
fee;
Collection of tax for
submission of
diploma theses.
Necessary changes
to obtain rights to
financial autonomy

Organs in
charge
Rectorate,
Office for
projects,
Centers, Institute
and Finance
Office

Realization
Period
2021-2025

Rectorate,

2021-2025

200,000 €
C-13460
C-13410

100,000 €
C-22200

Office for
projects,

C-13460
Partners

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

Rectorate,
Office for
projects,
Centers, Institute
and Finance
Office

70,000 €
82,000 €
90,000 €
97,000 €
105,000 €
C-50409

MES,
Steering Council
Academic units,
Office of Finance.

2021-2025

Steering Council,
Rector,
Office of Finance

2021

311,500 €
C-50409

Academic unit
council,
Review
commissions,
Personnel office,
Secretariate,
Senate

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

Organizing lectures,
trainings, sessions,
debates and
various workshops

QDPM, IKAP;
Secretariate,
Rector

2021-2025

Selection of
professional staff;
Obtaining license
from the competent
bodies;

Rector,
Heads of
Organizational
Units
and the Office of
Finance

2021-2025

Recruitment of staff
through transparent
procedures and
compliance with all
legal acts

Budget

0

106,000 €
154,800 €
224,400 €
267,000 €
309,720 €
C-13460
10,000 €
C-13410

50,000 €
C-13460
C-13410

Training of staff of
University Institutes
and Centers for the
provision of
professional
services.

1.3.2

1.3.3

1.4.

1.4.1

1.4.2

Efficient services for
stakeholders

Providing services
to the academic
community and to
third parties

Cooperation with
institutions of the
Inter-institutional
same profile for
cooperation
the needs of the
community and
students
Legal basis and harmonization with changes

Provision of health
services;
Supporting civil
society initiatives

Signing of MOU;
Joint organization;
Taking
responsibilities

Rectorate,
Heads of
Organizational
Units
and the Office of
Finance
Rectorate,
Heads of
Organizational
Units
and the Office of
Finance

Harmonization of legal
acts with the Statute of
the University

All normative acts
are harmonized
with the new
statute of the
university

Establishment of
functional
commissions at
University and Unit
level;
Organizing
workshops

Steering Council,
Senate,
Rector,
Secretary.

Logo and seal

Selection of logos,
seals, etc.

Public opening for
logos, stamps, etc.

Steering Council,
Rector.

Strategic Objective 2. QUALITY ASSURANCE AND ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
Continuous
monitoring and
Regular meetings
control of the
of the Central
teaching and
Commission for
learning process;
Quality Assurance; Evaluation of fullAdvancing human
time and part-time
resources for the
academic staff,
quality assurance
according to the
process, including
processes and
Continuous quality
the expanding of
procedures
2.1.
monitoring and control
capacities of the
provided in the
Quality Assurance
Regulation for
Office;
Quality Assurance;
Monitoring and
Continuous training
control of the
of quality assurance
educational
organs by
process;
participating in
Offering online
activities and
courses / modules. trainings organized
inside and outside
the country;
Assessment by
students;
Intercollegiate
evaluation;
Evaluation by the
Continuous
Dean;
Upgrading of quality
monitoring and
Report on scientific
2.2.
assurance and control
control of teaching
publications and
procedures
and learning
participation in
process.
conferences;
Report on
contribution to the
university and
contribution to
society.
Review of existing
Review of existing
Review and
2.3.
programs and design of
study programs;
improvement of the
new study programs in

Rectorate,
Senate,
Office for Quality
Assurance,
Central
Commission for
Quality
Assurance,
Commission for
Quality
Assurance at the
faculty level.

Rectorate,
Senate, Office for
Quality
Assurance,
Central
Commission for
Quality
Assurance,
Commission for
Quality
Assurance at the
faculty level.
Rectorate,
Senate, Councils
of Academic

70,000 €
2021-2025

C-13460

40,000 €
2021-2025
C-13460

2021

2021

3,000 €
C-13460

1,000 €
C-13610

10,000 €
2021-2025
(every six
months)

C-13140

15 February
15 June
2021-2025

2021-2025
(in accordance
with the

20,000
C-13130

360.000 €
C-13410
C-13480

accordance with the
needs of the labor market

2.4

2.5.

2.6.

Opening of new
(profiled) study
programs
according to
market demand
and
comprehensive
consultations with
stakeholders;
Creating a
regulatory
framework for the
approval and
opening of new
study programs;
Establishment of a
commission (of the
university and
academic units) to
assess the
reasonableness of
new study
programs;
Priority is given to
the opening of
new study
programs in
English.

Capacity building of
teachers with academic
staff

Recruitment of
new academic
staff

Review Committee;
Complaints
Commission;
The decision of the
Senate.

Advance and stimulation
of academic staff

Supporting staff
requests for
postgraduate
studies abroad

Deficient academic
staff is supported
for studies abroad;
Academic staff for
doctoral studies is
supported.

Capacity building of
administrative staff

Recruitment of
new administrative
staff for data
collection and
processing;
Recruitment of
new administrative
staff for
accreditation

2.7.

2.8.

curricula of existing
study programs;
Drafting a feasibility
study for the
opening of new
study programs;
Consultation and
discussion with
stakeholders on the
new study
programs;
Approval of the new
study program by
the Council of the
Academic Unit and
appointment of the
heads of the study
programs;
Presentation of the
rationale of study
programs by the
head of new study
programs before
the University
Senate;
Drafting the SelfAssessment Report
(SER) for new study
programs.

Admission
Commission;
Procurement

Drafting the teaching
manual

Drafting a manual
which ensures the
same quality in
teaching,
regardless of the
faculties,
department or
certain professors

Commission for
drafting the
regulation

Academic Ethics Manual

Drafting the
manual for the
avoidance of
fraudulent journals
and antiplagiarism manual
drafting, and
training.

Commission for
drafting the
regulation

Units, PS BIN,
AKA, Office of
Quality
Assurance, Office
of Finance

deadlines set by
AKA)

Rector,
Senate,
Review
Commissions,
Complaints
Commissions

2021- 2025

Senate,
Steering Council

2021 - 2025

50,000 €
C-13410
C-22200

Rectorate,
Senate,
Secretary,
Human
Resources,
Office of Quality
Assurance

2021-2023

12,000 €
C-13460

Rectorate,
Senate, Office for
Quality
Assurance,
Central
Commission for
Quality
Assurance,
Commission for
Quality
Assurance at the
faculty level.
Rectorate,
Senate, Office for
Quality
Assurance,
Central
Commission for
Quality
Assurance,

800,00 €
C-13460

2021

-

2021

1,000 €

Commission for
Quality
Assurance at the
faculty level.

2.9

2.10.

2.11

Ethics training with
academic staff and
students

Science Fund (Web of
Science and Scopus)

Quality regulations and
mechanisms

Drafting the
annual plan

Subsidizing
publications in
journals indexed in
Web of Science
and Scopus
platforms.

Review of quality
regulations and
mechanisms

4,000 €
5,000 €
5,000 €
6,000 €
7,000 €

Trainings can be
funded from
external sources,
such as QAINT,
HERAS projects,
etc.

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

Allocation of the
budget for the
financing of the
scientific work,
Financing of
scientific research.

Steering Council.
Senate,
Science Council

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

44,306 €
53,168 €
62,029 €
70,891 €
79,752 €
C-22200

Review and
improvement of the
quality assurance
regulations and
mechanisms

Senate, Central
Quality
Assurance
Committee,
Quality
Committee for
Academic Units
and Office for
Quality
Assurance

2022-2025

-

Participation of
academic staff,
students.

C-13410
C-13460

Strategic Objective 3. QUALITY PROGRAMS, TEACHING AND RESEARCH
3.1.

3.1.1

3.2.

3.2.1

3.2.2

Programs and achievements
Analysis of study
Implementation of
programs and ejoint projects, of
learning
interest to the
component;
academic staff;
Research the
Training of
Qualitative study
needs of the
academic staff on
programs and curricula
academic staff for
quality assurance;
the implementEvaluation of
ation of the
programs in
curriculum based
accordance with the
on the new needs.
AKA standards.
Settings providing adequate resources and equipment
Organizing debates,
Analysis of the
monitoring and
current situation in
publishing
the observance of
information
the principles of
materials on quality
teaching quality
standards and best
standards;
practices;
Promotion of
quality
Development of
assessment
individual training
methods to
Teaching and Learning
needs;
academic staff and
Quality
students;
Supporting students
Supporting staff
through the tutorial
development
system in the
initiatives;
quality of learning;
Identify the
implementation of
Establishment of a
best teaching
system for tracking
practices;
student
Improving the
employment
quality of studies.

Qualitative research

Strengthening
skills for scientific
research;

Training of
academic staff and
new staff for
scientific research;

Rectorate,
Senate,
Didactic Center
for Teaching
Excellence,
Quality Office

Rectorate,
Didactic Center
for Teaching
Excellence,
Career Office,
Alumni.

Rectorate,
Quality Office,
Science Council,
QDPM

2022-2023

50,000€
C-13410
C-13460
C-22200

2022-2024

75,000€
C-14220
C-13450
C-13460

2022-2025

80,000€
C-22200
C-13410
C-13509

3.3.
3.3.1.

The connection of
teaching with
scientific research;
Supporting
academic staff
with grants for
participation in
conferences;
Supporting
academic staff for
publications in
iimpact factor
journals;
Practical
development of
teaching in
laboratories.
Improving student learning outcomes
Students active in the
Increasing
learning process
readability and
research among
students;
Equipping libraries
with literature;
Publication of
university books
by the academic
staff;
Tutorial system;
Functional system
of learning groups
according to the
"peer learning"
system;
Supporting
students with
scholarships;
Capacity building
in new information
technologies;
Students
participating in
decision making;
Functionalization
of student
organizations.

Training to develop
best practices
between research
and teaching;
Equipping
laboratories with
necessary tools.

Providing relevant
literature and
equipping
laboratories;
Publication of
university books by
academic staff;
Providing a tutorial
system by
professors and
students;
Increasing the
number of
scholarship
students;
Supporting student
organizations with
grants for annual
activities.

Strategic Objective 4. INTERNATIONALIZATION AND NETWORKING
Membership in
European and
International
Associations;
Membership in
Enrich the UGJFA
international
website in English,
4.1.
Memberships
organizations and
with an interest in
associations
internationalization;
Development of a
functional database
for internationalization services.
Sustainability and
strengthening of
revenues from
Benefits from local and
Project
existing
4.2.
international projects
development
international
(existing and new)
projects;
New project
applications.
Efficient information
and facilitation of
Mobility for academic
procedures for
4.3.
Mobility
staff and students
mobility and
transfer of ECTS for
visiting students;

Steering Council,
Rector,
Deans,
Tutors,
QDPM.

Rectorate,
Office for
International
Cooperation;
Management of
academic units.

Rectorate;
Academic units;
Office for
International
Cooperation
Academic units;
Heads of
programs;
Office for
International
Cooperation.

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

100,000€
100,000€
100,000€
100,000€
100,000€
C-22200

30,000€
C-13480
2022 – 2025

2021 – 2025

300,000€
C-13460
C-13140
C-13142
C-13143
C-13130

2021 – 2025

40,000€
C-22200

UFAGJ staff and
student mobility
activities (Erasmus
+, Fulbright,
CEEPUS,
VISEGRAD
FOUND, etc.);
Recruitment of
visiting professors

4.4.

4.5.

4.6

4.7

Partnerships with
regional and international
universities

Partnerships

Design and
implementation of the
study program in English

Internationalization
of curricula

Organization of
conferences

Organizing local,
regional and
international
conferences

Supporting the University
International Journal

Support and
advancing of the
international
journal JSEIS;
Publication of
credible works by
local and
international
authors.

Functionalization
and strengthening
of existing
partnerships;
Development of
new partnerships.
We plan to offer
classes in English
language in any
curriculum that
contains at least 30
ECTS in one
semester;
Program designed
in English;
Joint programs
Supporting current
conferences and
organizing new
conferences (two
per year)

Membership and
cataloging on
credible platforms

Senior
management;
Office for
International
Cooperation;
Management of
academic units.

2021 – 2025

Senate
Rector,
Office for
International
Cooperation

2022 - 2025

Steering Council,
Senate
Office for
International
Cooperation

2021-2025

60.000 €

Rectorate,
Editorial Board,
Editor-in-Chief.

2021-2025

40.000 €

Strategic Objective 5. STUDENTS AND THE PARTNERSHIP WITH COMMUNITY
5.1
Creating conditions of
Training for
Organizing trainings Rectorate,
advanced services for
student service
for administration
Secretariat
students
administration
officials for student
Personnel office
officials.
services in function
of technological
adaptation.

80,000 €
C-22200
C-13480

80,000 €

25,000 €
C-13460

2021 - 2022
5.2.

5.3.

5.4

Facilitative services for
students with special
needs

Increasing the number of
student services through
online platforms

Upgrading the Student
Assistance Office. (Help
Desk)

Upgrading and
adapting the
infrastructure for
people with
special needs

Upgrading IT
capacities and
access to popular
digital libraries
serving students
needs.
Timely information
on all student
requirements and
needs.

Organizing
procurement
procedures for
planning and
building
infrastructure for
people with special
needs, including
access to facilities,
classrooms,
elevators, toilets,
etc.
Procurement and
monitoring activities

Coverage of office
expenses (salaries,
consumables).

Steering Council,
Senate,
Rectorate,
Procurement
Office

20,000 €
C-31121

2021

Rectorate,
IT Office,
Procurement
Office

2021

Steering Council,
Rectorate,
Procurement
Office,

2021

30,000 €
C-13509
C-31690

40,000 €
C-14230

5.5.

Alumni upgrading

Drafting a
concrete action
plan by Alumni

5.6.

Cooperation with the
community in order to
develop the professional
practice of students.

5.7

Recreational activities for
students

Timely information
on opportunities in
professional
practices;
Organizing
meetings with
relevant actors in
the development
of professional
practice.
Participation in
recreational,
sports and
relaxation
activities

5.8

Support for the student
magazine "Ardhmëria"

Publication at least
2 times a year

Coverage of
expenses for
running and
activities
Sign agreements
for professional
practice with local
government,
cultural
associations,
businesses and
public institutions.

Support for student
clubs and
associations

Securing funds

Student
Parliament.
Steering Council,
Rectorate,
Alumni,
ZZHK
Rectorate,
Senate,
Office of
Academic Affairs;
Alumni;
Student
Parliament

Rectorate,
Senate,
Office of
Academic Affairs,
Alumni;
Student
Parliament
Rectorate,
Senate,
Office of
Academic Affairs,
Alumni and
Student
Parliament

Strategic Objective 6. CONTEMPORARY INFRASTRUCTURE AND SUITABLE ENVIRONMENT
Completion of
Rector,
procurement
Vice Rector for
procedures;
Budget, Finance
Construction and
Construction of
Commencement of
and
inventory of UGJFA
infrastructure
construction of
Infrastructure;
campus;
facilities and
facilities and
Secretary
Increasing the spatial
6.1
campus inventory
infrastructure;
General,
capacity of the university;
Supervision and
Finance Office,
Inventory of facilities;
evaluation of
Procurement
Improving teaching and
construction works;
Office,
learning conditions
Development of
Infrastructure
inventory
Office.
procedures
Modernization and
Providing
Development of
Academic units;
upgrading of
contemporary
procurement
Rectorate;
infrastructure for libraries, literature;
procedures for
Procurement
laboratories and cabinets. Continuous
carrying out
Office;
6.2
Creating appropriate
access to
activities;
Office for
conditions for improving
electronic
Digitalization of
infrastructure
the quality of teaching
platforms;
university spaces.
and learning.
Equipping with
laboratory tools.
Digitization and
Expanding and
Upgrading the
Office for Budget
integrated data system.
improving the
server room with
and Finance,
Expansion of
network;
the accompanying
Office for
digitalization of
Creating the
software
Infrastructure,
6.3
infrastructure (offices,
database;
IT Office
archives, cabinets,
Advancing online
libraries, laboratories)
services;
Online learning.
Upgrading student
Electronic
services according to EU
recording of
standards.
students in class;
6.4
Providing online
services for
students.
Providing medical
Licensing of
Recruitment of
Head of the
services at the university;
university health
professional staff;
Health Center,
Health care for citizens,
ambulance.
Office of Finance,
6.5.

2021-2025

35000 €
C-22200

2021

1,500 €
C-22200

2021-2025

50,000.00€

2021-2025

10,000.00€

5 years

2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

1,591,000 €
2,258,000 €
4,382,000 €
5,430,000 €
6,711,000 €

C-31121

5 years
2021-2025

80,000 €

C-31690

150.000 €
2 years
2021-2022
C-31690

63,000 €

C-31690

2021-2022

10,000 €
C-31690

students and staff of
UFAGJ.

6.6.

Recreational and sports
space for students,
academic and
administrative staff.
Upgraded environment
and opportunities for
sports and recreation
activities.

Construction of
recreation corners
and sports fields.

Inventory and
completion with
medical equipment.
Development of
procurement
procedures

Office for
infrastructure,
Rector
Rector,
Vice Rector for
Budget, Finance
and
Infrastructure;
Office of Finance,
Procurement
Office,
Infrastructure
Office.

5 years
2021-2025

1,725,000€

C-31121

